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DESERT HOT SPRINGS: It’s the first day that marijuana
can be bought and sold legally in California, and store
owner Nicole Salisbury’s stock of pot edibles is already
running low. The phone has been ringing non-stop for
weeks with people from out-of-state expressing an inter-
est in sampling her wares. “I’m so excited but I’m also a lit-
tle bit nervous,” says Salisbury, who has been in the mari-
juana business for a decade
and opened Green Pearl
Organics as a medical dis-
pensary two years ago.
“For the first time, I feel
comfortable telling people
that I own a marijuana
shop,” added the 35-year-
old, who has vibrant blue-
green hair.

Eight states as well as
the capital Washington
have already legalized
recreational use of the
drug, though it remains
outlawed at the federal level. But California’s sheer size-its
roughly 40 million people make it America’s most popu-
lous state-as well as its booming economy mean it is
expected to be the world’s largest market for the green
flowering plant. California became a pioneer when it legal-
ized medicinal use of pot in 1996, and its decision to
expand that to recreational use effective Monday will be
watched closely around the world by countries hoping to
cash in on the so-called “green rush.”

Riding high 
Throughout the Golden State on Monday, marijuana

aficionados formed lines outside legal shops, no longer
forced to conduct business with illicit dealers on the down
low. At Green Pearl Organics, Salisbury’s team has been
working since 8:00 am, helping customers with their vari-
ous products-waxes, brownies, different forms of weed to
soothe or to induce highs. After a quiet morning following
New Year’s Eve celebrations, the shop starts to overflow
by midday. Some elderly customers-longtime buyers who

have been coming to the store since it opened-are annoyed
that they now have to wait in long lines. Some complain that
only medical use should have remained legal, while others
are unhappy at the heavy taxes applied to cannabis, which
exceed 20 percent when state, sales and municipal taxes are
added. Buying involves showing a driver’s license or other
form of ID as proof you are 21 or above, and customers

receive their goods in an
opaque white bag.
Californians can get up to
28.5 grams (one ounce) of
cannabis without a pre-
scription and grow up to
six plants per residence.

The waiting room is
filled with men and
women of all ages, many
regulars who live in this
desert region, some two
hours east of Los
Angeles. “It’s great to
come get marijuana with-

out actually having to see a doctor,” says Andrew Jennings,
who is originally from Texas.  “There’s no place in Texas
where you can go-with a doctor’s recommendation or
without,” he adds. “A lot of people think you just sit on your
couch and watch TV, but depending on the strength, it can
actually increase your focus,” adds the bearded 32-year-
old, who was accompanied by his yoga-teacher girlfriend.
“If you’re selling alcohol in this country, you should also sell
weed-it brings taxes, we get great marijuana that’s being
tested, so everybody’s winning,” adds Jennings, who is
between jobs and says he enjoys cycling in nature when he
gets high.

‘I don’t want to be a stoner’ 
Christina, a 50-year-old behavioral therapist for special

needs children, who declined to give her last name, has come
to buy marijuana oils hoping they will restore her hormonal
balance and calm her anxiety. “I’m trying to get a natural
medicine, (but) I don’t want to be a stoner,” she says, adding
that she would rather her 12-year-old son does not know

because she doesn’t want to encourage him as she believes
marijuana is bad for developing brains.

According to the new law, marijuana cannot be con-
sumed in public places or while driving-nor can it be used
within 1,000 feet of a school or other place for children.
Desert Hot Springs is hoping to carve out a niche as a des-
tination for marijuana lovers-as well as the curious-from all
over the country. Many business owners are also investing
in farms-Salisbury is planting her seedlings in a plot at the

back of the store while also working with a network of
growers. Both the mayor and the police have backed the
industry, which is projected to be worth $5.8 billion in
California by 2021, according to consultancy firm
ArcView. For Salisbury, it’s also a matter of personal dig-
nity. “I felt social shame-I felt as though I were a prosti-
tute or a stripper even though I always obeyed the law
and paid my taxes,” she says. “Now I can tell my truth,
say this is what I do.”— AFP 

Legalized marijuana off to 
blazing start in California

Expected to be the world’s largest market for the plant

News in brief
Gunmen kill 14 churchgoers 
in brutal Nigeria shooting

WARRI: Gunmen killed at least 14 churchgoers
returning from a midnight service on Monday in
Nigeria’s Rivers State, a police source told AFP, the
latest violence to hit the oil-rich region. “The gun-
men opened fire on a set of worshippers at about
12:30 am on Monday,” said Ugochi Olugbo, a rela-
tive of one of the victims who were attending a
New Year’s Eve service. The shooting took place in
the town of Omoku about 90 kilometers from the
southern oil hub of Port Harcourt. “Fourteen per-
sons died on the spot, while 12 who sustained gun-
shot wounds were rushed to the hospital and are
receiving medical attention,” said a police source
who asked to remain anonymous. Rivers State
police public relations officer Nnamdi Omoni said
the number of casualties could not be confirmed at
the moment. “The commissioner of police, Ahmed
Zaki, has also launched a manhunt for the bandits
to ensure they are arrested and prosecuted,”
Omoni said.

Internet restored in 
Congo after protests

KINSHASA: Internet was restored in the
Democratic Republic of Congo yesterday after the
government cut services for three days on the eve
of protests against the president, AFP reporters
said. The Congolese minister for telecommunica-
tions Emery Okundji ordered mobile operators to
cut internet and SMS services “for reasons of state
security” on Saturday. Catholic and opposition
groups on Sunday pushed ahead with banned
demonstrations, which were met with a deadly
crackdown by authorities, who fired tear gas into
churches and bullets in the air to break up gather-
ings at Catholic masses. At least eight people were
killed and dozens arrested, including 12 altar boys
leading a march in Kinshasa. Internet cuts are
common during anti-government demonstrations
in the vast, mineral-rich central African country,
which has been wracked by tension over delayed
elections. Protesters want President Joseph Kabila
to promise he will not further extend his time in
power in DR Congo, a mostly Catholic former
Belgian colony.

Cold sparks chaos 
in Canada airports

MONTREAL: Snow, lengthy de-icing procedures
and missing crews created havoc at Canada’s
main airports on Monday, with hundreds of flights
cancelled or delayed out of the country’s biggest
city Toronto. A deep freeze has settled over large
parts of Canada and the United States, bringing
extreme cold, piles of snow, and icy conditions.
From the early hours of New Year’s Day, Air
Canada warned that holiday travel could be hec-
tic, issuing a travel alert for passengers using air-
ports in Toronto, Montreal, Calgary and Ottawa
and waiving the usual fee for ticket changes. As
the day wore on, the delays mounted, with take-
off delays of four to five hours, according to data
collected from airport websites. In Toronto, snow
aggravated the situation, and by 2030 GMT, near-
ly 500 flights had been cancelled or delayed,
according to f l ight tracker FlightAware.
Passengers asked for help-and vented their ire-on
social media. “You ppl have cost me two days of
my vacation and a day’s salary,” traveler Carla
Whyte said on Twitter.

German far-right 
MP faces police 
complaint 
over ‘incitement’
BERLIN: German police have filed a com-
plaint against a prominent member of
Germany’s far-right AfD party over a tweet
on New Year’s Eve which they say violated
anti-incitement laws. Beatrix von Storch,
deputy leader of the party’s parliamentary
faction, had criticised Cologne police for
sending a New Year’s greeting in Arabic on
Twitter. “What the hell is going on with this
country? Why is an official police site...
tweeting in Arabic?” she wrote. “Did you
mean to placate the barbaric, Muslim,
gang-raping hordes of men?”

Von Storch’s tweet appeared to refer-
ence chaotic 2015 New Year’s Eve celebra-
tions in Cologne, which were marred by
mass sex assaults on women by men of
mostly North African origin. Cologne
police told AFP their complaint alleges that
the tweet flouted laws against incitement

to hate. Separately, prosecutors in the
western city said they had received hun-
dreds of complaints over the AfD lawmak-
er’s comment.

Von Storch’s account was blocked by
Twitter for 12 hours following her post, and
the tweet has since been removed. She
posted the same comment on Facebook,
which then also took it down, citing “incite-
ment to hate (paragraph 130 of the German
penal code)”. Twitter and Facebook’s tough
stance came as an anti-online hate speech
law came into effect on January 1 in
Germany. Social media companies that fail
to remove illegal inflammatory comments
could face up to 50 million euros ($60 mil-
lion) in fines.

AfD chief Alexander Gauland took aim
at the new rules, saying in remarks carried
by national news agency DPA that the reg-
ulations are “Stasi methods that remind me
of communist East Germany”. Gauland,
who is not active on social media, encour-
aged users of such websites to “keep pub-
lishing” the erased comments from von
Storch. A Cologne police spokesman said it
was long-standing practice to send out
information in several languages during
large gatherings and events. “We simply
want people to be able to understand us,”
said the spokesman. The AfD seized 92

parliamentary seats in September elec-
tions-the strongest showing for a far-right
party in the post-war era-as it capitalized

on discontent over the more than one mil-
lion asylum seekers who arrived in
Germany since 2015. —AFP 

Some unhappy
at the heavy

taxes applied

BERLIN: This file photo taken on September 27, 2017 shows Beatrix von Storch,
leadership member of Germany’s hard-right Alternative for Germany (AfD) party,
arriving for a meeting of the AfD’s parliamentary group at the Marie-Elisabeth-
Lueders-Haus parliamentary building. -—AFP 

LOS ANGELES: A ‘budtender’ helps a customer as others wait their turn at the Higher Path medical marijuana
dispensary in the San Fernando Valley area. —AFP 

Shunned, homeless: 
LGBT Ukrainians 
find shelter in Kiev 
KIEV: Staring at the Berlin Wall mural of Soviet President
Leonid Brezhnev kissing East German leader Erich
Honecker on the mouth, Yevhenii Kalashnyk knew it was
time to come out as gay. The 20-year-old Ukrainian kissed
a friend in front of the graffiti painting in September and
posted the photo on Instagram. The decision changed his
life. “I was emotionally full,” he told the Thomson Reuters
Foundation in an interview.

He said he had only kissed another man for the first time
a few months earlier and had arrived in the German capital
about 60-days into his first trip to Western Europe where
he hoped to find some peace of mind after a difficult peri-
od. For while gay sex has been legal in Ukraine since 1991,
it remains socially taboo with lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender (LGBT) people facing stigma, discrimination
and sometimes violent attacks, rights groups say.

Ukrainian authorities have increased their support for
gay rights since a pro-Western government took power
following the Maidan protests in 2014 and in 2015 passed
a law banning workplace discrimination against the LGBT
community. But critics say homophobic attitudes remain
widespread. The country scored 19 out of 100 points in a
2016 survey by EU-funded Rainbow Europe ranking
LGBT people’s rights in Europe. Shortly after posting the
kiss photo, Kalashnyk received a call from his mother. 

“She asked: ‘Are you gay?’. I said ‘yes’ ... Then she
started saying very bad things,” he said, adding that his
father also threatened him.

Rainbow safe house
Too afraid to go home to Nikopol, Kalashnyk headed to

Kiev when he returned to Ukraine about a month later
where he found accommodation with Insight, a local gay
rights group. The organization runs Ukraine’s first and only
LGBT shelter a four-room flat, with bunk beds, a kitchen
and communal area, in an old apartment block outside
Kiev’s city centre. Up to eight guests at a time can receive
food, clothing, medicines, a travel card, as well as legal and
psychological help, and can stay up to three months,

extendable on an ad hoc basis, Insight says. “It’s a great
opportunity for people to adapt and start a new life. You
don’t have to worry about finding work without knowing
where to sleep,” said Pavel, a 48-year-old resident from
Donetsk, who declined to give his real name. 

The facility was launched in June 2014 to help LGBT
people fleeing the conflict in the country’s east but has
since opened its doors to those from other regions. More
than 10,000 people have been killed and 1.6 million forced
from their homes since pro-Russian separatists in the
regions of Luhansk and Donetsk rebelled against Kiev’s
pro-western government in 2014.

Members of the LGBT community were also affected
by the violence with many losing their jobs, having their
houses damaged or suffered homophobic attacks amid the
upheaval, said Olga Olshanskaya, the Insight shelter coor-
dinator. She said transgender people were particularly vul-
nerable to abuse as they had to show ID documents that
did not reflect their appearance or sex at checkpoints in
conflict-hit areas.

“No one wants to leave their home, but (for many)
coming to Kiev was the only hope,” said Olshanskaya in a
room adorned by rainbow flags at Insight’s headquarters
in central Kiev. Oksana, a 35-year-old transgender woman
from Donetsk, said a militiaman manning a checkpoint
pointed a gun at her head because of her looks weeks
before she left for Kiev in 2014. 

She had started undergoing hormone treatment two
years earlier after another weapon - a hunting rifle she
held against her head - misfired in a failed suicide attempt.
Until then she had kept her sexuality quiet, fearing the
wrath of her family. “I was born with all the right organs,
two legs, two feet but ... not in the right body,” she said.
“To live life as some else is very difficult”. Oksana, who
preferred not to use her full name, spent just over a month
at the Insight shelter in Kiev, long enough to find work at a
law firm, and has since founded an advocacy group for
transgender rights called T-ema. 

But life in Kiev can also be difficult. Kalashnyk said he
sometimes suffers verbal abuse and always carries pepper
spray to fight off potential assailants. In 2015 several dozen
protesters attacked a gay pride march, throwing flares and
clashing with police. In June this year, the same event went
ahead largely without incident under heavy security fol-
lowing threats from ultra-nationalist groups supporting
what they say are traditional Ukrainian values. Pavel, who
works in the pharmaceutical sector, decided against
attending the rally in case colleagues recognized him. “It
could have been the end of my career,” he said.—Reuters

US, Britain 
warn S Sudan 
parties over 
ceasefire violations
JUBA: The United States, Britain and Norway have
called on parties in the South Sudan conflict and their
field commanders to stop violating the ceasefire signed
last month, their head of missions in Juba said yester-
day. There have been at least five violations reported,
blamed on both sides in the conflict. The United States,
Britain and Norway form a group that supported the
2005 accord leading to the independence of South
Sudan from Sudan. They have threatened to impose
individual or group sanctions for those violating the
ceasefire.

Signed in the Ethiopian capital Addis Ababa, the
ceasefire is the latest attempt to end a four-year civil
war that has kil led tens of thousands. It is also
designed to allow humanitarian groups some access
to civilians caught in the fighting. It aims to revive a
2015 peace deal that collapsed in 2016 after heavy
fighting erupted in the capital Juba. President Salva
Kiir’s decision to sack his deputy, Riek Machar, in
2013 triggered the war in the world’s youngest coun-
try. It has been fought largely along ethnic lines
between forces loyal to Kiir, who is Dinka, and
Machar, who is Nuer. The war has forced a third of
the population to flee their homes. 

“We call on all signatories, and the field command-
ers who answer to them, to immediately end all mili-
tary operations,” the three Western countries said in a
statement. They added that field commanders and
their political bosses would be held accountable for
violating the ceasefire and impeding humanitarian
assistance. There was no immediate comment from
the army or the rebels. The ceasefire was to be fol-
lowed by further talks focusing on a revised power-
sharing arrangement leading up to a new date for
polls. —Reuters 


